


DanceSmith Performing Arts Pvt. Ltd.

India’s Leading Professional Dance Performance and
Production Company !

We started in September 2012 byMr. Sujit Kayal and registered
in Dec 2014

We have successfully conceptualized, organized and executed large
scale production for live entertainment of international level.

At DanceSmith, we believe in Deliver the best, to be the best.

About DanceSmith



Sufiyana is a beautiful mesmerising
act designed by Team DanceSmith.

Every sequence of the act is able to
create an aura that will ooze you into a
different world of peace and
spiritual notion.

We believe in creation and we have
created the act with that x-factor
which will truly spellbind you and
generate a magnificent aura.

This act is just not about enjoyment,
it’s about to create the feeling of
satisfaction.

Sufiyana



Sufism is a dimension that seeks the divine truth and knowledge by deepening one’s

relationship with the Creator . Modern day Sufism is most popularly and widely known for its

poetry and its music.

Sufiyana designed for presenting something unique and out of the box in the Pre Wedding

Functions .

Dancesmith incorporates Sufism into Stage performances.

•1 Hours 30 Min Non-Stop Complete Show.

•Opulent Costumes And Props

•Theatrical and Interactive Choreography

•Exclusively presented with Voice overs and background graphics

•Pure Pre Wedding Concept Show.

•Perfectly Fit For Family Entertainment.

The divine performances given by 6 leads and 30 back up artists always creates mesmerizing

ambience with the help

of beautiful costumes and props which is especially designed for the theme.

Concept This Act can be customized also, as per your requirements.
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Contacts

Studio : A-27 (Basement), C.R. Park (Entry from Savitri Cinema Complex) New Delhi-110019

India Mobile: +91 7042 7938 00 / 01 / 02 / 03 / 04 / 05 / 06

Website : www.dancesmith.in

Email : info@dancesmith.in, booking@dancesmith.in

Connect us on -

http://www.dancesmith.in/
mailto:info@dancesmith.in
mailto:booking@dancesmith.in

